Abstract-The secular rise in female labor force participation, highlighted in the recent macroeconomics literature on growth and structural change, has been associated with the declining price and wider availability of home appliances. This paper uses a new and unique country data set on the price of home appliances to test its impact on female labor supply. We assess the role of the price of appliances in raising participation by comparing it to other structural determinants such as average male income. A decrease in the relative price of appliances-the ratio of the price of appliances to the consumer price index-leads to a substantial and statistically significant increase in female labor force participation. In the United Kingdom, for instance, the decline in the relative price of home appliances alone accounts for about 10% to 15% of the increase in female labor force participation from 1975 to 1999. This result is robust to the inclusion of additional controls, such as country dummies, time trend, government spending, and the growth rate of real GDP. To assess causality, we test for exogeneity and use the manufactured price index and the terms of trade adjustment as instrumental variables confirming that lower appliance prices lead to increased female participation.
I. Introduction
O VER time, economies tend to experience an increase in women's participation in the labor force. Female labor force participation has risen from 34% to 41% in the last two decades alone in OECD countries. 1 This comes after substantial increases in female labor supply in the immediate postwar era, in countries where female labor force participation was already relatively high compared with the situation in developing countries. 2 Several factors have been pointed to as the root cause of increased female participation, and cultural and social changes are certainly very important. 3 The marked decrease in fertility rates, both cause and result of the increase in female labor supply, is an important factor. 4 Less obvious candidates have been put forward as well. 5 Economic factors also play a role. The increase in average real wages over time that accompanies economic growth has led to a rise in the opportunity cost of staying at home and encouraged labor force participation, as suggested by several studies. 6 However, as Blau (1998) argues, there is a substantial portion of the increase in female labor supply that is not explained by variables that are conventionally used in the empirical analysis. This paper investigates the role of technological progress in household appliances in the increase in female labor force participation. As stated in , "It seems unlikely that the small rise in the relative income of a female worker could explain the dramatic rise in labor force participation. It is more likely that the rise in overall real wages, in conjunction with the introduction of labor-saving household appliances, explains the rise in female laborforce participation." We use a new and unique country data set that allows us to assess the evolution of the relative price of appliances and relate it to women's participation in the market.
The rise in female labor force participation should respond to the availability and relative price of household appliances. A simple model of household production à la Becker (1965) suggests that a rational response to the 3 Jaumotte (2003) surveys the determinants of female labor force participation in OECD countries and finds that cultural attitudes, in addition to general labor market conditions, female education, and the nature of tax and subsidy policies, all affect participation. Cavalcanti and Tavares (2007) consider cultural factors as a possible restriction of female labor force participation and provide a macroeconomic estimate of the output cost associated with discrimination. These authors uncover a substantial effect of discrimination on output per capita, both directly through lower participation as well as, indirectly, through increased fertility. 4 See Goldin and Katz (2002) . Olivetti (2001) for instance argues, "In the past, married women of childbearing age tended to specialize in childrearing and home production activities at the expense of engaging in market work. Now, they do not curb the hours worked in the market."
5 As an example, Fernández, Fogli, and Olivetti (2004) argue that the evolution of male preferences plays an important role in the dramatic increase in female education and work decisions.
6 Goldin (1995) shows that female labor force participation of married women tends to decrease and then increase as national income rises. This decline is due to a strong initial income effect that is later dominated by a substitution effect. Goldin (1995) also suggests that when women have poor human capital and their wage in the market is connected only with manual work, social stigma adds further resistance to female labor participation; as women become educated this stigma disappears. Blau (1998) shows that the more educated the woman, the more she tends to participate in the labor market: those with more than sixteen years of education have an 83% participation rate compared with 47% for those with fewer than twelve years. Acemoglu, Autor, and Lyle (2004) find that after the increase in female labor force participation in the wake of World War II, women were closer substitutes for male high-school graduates than lower skilled males.
relative costs and benefits of the use of time would result in increased female labor force participation as household appliances become relatively cheaper. 7 Technological progress in home appliances implies the saving of time and the substitution of labor for durable goods. Greenwood, Seshadri, and Yorukoglu (2005) first raised this hypothesis: the emergence of cheap durable goods that perform household tasks facilitates the integration of women into the labor force. These authors present data on home utilities such as electricity, flush toilet, and central heating that show their availability rising from under 20% to more than 80% of U.S. households in the period between 1920 to 1970. Different appliances that reduce the cost of household chores -such as refrigerators, vacuum cleaners, washers, dryers, dishwashers, and microwaves-became widely available from the late 1940s (the first three) and from the 1970s and 1980s (the last three). The investment of households in home appliances and their accumulated stock in percentage of GDP almost doubled between 1955 and 1990. In addition, Greenwood, Seshadri, and Yorukoglu (2005) document a significant decrease in the number of domestic workers as well as hours worked at home for the postwar period: people working at home decreased by a factor of three while average weekly hours worked at home fell from 60 to 20 hours. 8 A substantial portion of the tasks related to home and family care are unequally distributed between men and women, with the latter performing the larger share. Blau (1998) points out that while married women not in the labor force worked between 33 and 37 hours a week at home, men-independently of their status, single, married, with or without employed wife-worked between 5 and 8 hours. 9 Our question is simply put: Does a lower relative price of home appliances encourage female labor force participation? Our data set provides yearly information on the price index of home appliances for a wide sample of OECD countries between 1975 and 1999. This index considers only household appliances that are likely to save labor in household cleaning and maintenance. 10 The home appliance price index is divided by the consumer price index and the value in 1985 set to 1 for standardization purposes. Our data allow us to take advantage of the time and cross-country variations in the relative price index of home appliances to study their impact on female labor force participation. 11 In our sample this relative price index of appliances tends to decrease over time for all countries, and the total decrease for the period under study is substantial for all countries. In figure 1 (panel A) we plot the evolution over time of the average relative price index of home appliances, plotted against the female and male rates of labor force participation. 12 It is evident that female labor force participation rose dramatically by about 30%, while the relative price of home appliances decreased by around 20%. 13 In contrast, male labor force participation remains almost constant, even decreasing slightly. 14 Figure 1 (panel B) shows the 25-year change in female labor force participation by country against the 25-year change in the relative price of the home appliance index. It shows that on average, countries that experienced larger increases in female labor force participation from 1975 to 1999 also had larger drops in the relative price of home appliances.
Our main objective is to determine whether the decrease in the relative price of home appliances is correlated with the rise in female labor force participation and how important this effect is, in quantitative terms. We assess the robustness of this relationship to other determinants of labor force participation by women, including "structural" determinants such as average male income and government spending as a share of GDP, and "cyclical" determinants such as the rate of growth of real GDP. 15 In addition, we added country dummies to control for country-specific differences in female labor force participation, as well as year time dummies and country-specific time trends. We also run a robustness exercise using the manufactured price index and the terms of trade adjustment as instrumental variables of the relative price of home appliances to assess whether there is evidence of a causal relationship. 7 Greenwood, Seshadri, and Vandenbroucke (2005) explain the baby boom as the result of a surge in technological progress in household appliances that lowered the cost of having children.
8 Landsburg (2003) confirms these data: housework took an average of 58 hours a week in 1900 and was down to about 18 hours by 1975. Blau (1998) reports that, in the decade from 1978 to 1988, the number of women's work hours at home and in the market practically reversed from 27/20 to 21/26.
9 Case and Paxson (2000) find that it is children's mothers that make most investments in children's health, namely as regards time consumed in doctor visits and the like.
10 Furniture and audiovisual appliances are excluded.
11 Greenwood, Seshadri, and Yorukoglu (2005) documented a decrease in the price of appliances for a sample of countries, but no individual country data are reported.
12 All series are normalized to 1 in the year 1975. 13 Greenwood, Seshadri, and Yorukoglu (2005) document a positive relationship between the stock of appliances and female labor force participation, as well as a worldwide negative relationship between changes in the relative price of appliances worldwide and female participation (this is, a cross section, not panel observation, as is our case). International comparisons show that countries where durable goods are cheapest are those where more women work for wages.
14 Blau (1998) shows that the participation rates of men in the United States actually decreased about 6% between 1970 and 1995. 15 In the spirit of Jones, Manuelli, and McGrattan (2003) , we could have also added the gender wage gap as an explanatory variable, but there are too few observations available for this variable. Though this gap might be the result of differences in working characteristics among women and men, it may also be a consequence of labor market discrimination, which would discourage women from working. In a broad survey of studies of the gender wage gap, Weichselbaumer and Winter-Ebmer (2003) find that wage differentials between men and women tend to decrease, and that this is mostly due to an increase in the market productivity of females. The theoretical model and simulation exercises of Jones, Manuelli, and McGrattan (2003) suggest that the reduction in the gender wage gap is the main determinant of the increase in female labor market participation. Bassi (2003) finds evidence that, instead, the gender wage gap is not strongly related to female labor force participation.
We find that a decrease in the price of home appliances leads to a sizable, statistically significant and robust increase in female labor force participation. On average a 20% decrease in the relative price of appliances leads to an increase in participation of between 2% and 3%. In the United Kingdom, for instance, the decline in the relative price of home appliances alone accounts for about 10% to 15% of the increase in female labor force participation from 1975 to 1999. Besides the year dummies, the change in the relative price of home appliances has the strongest impact on female labor force participation. Moreover, this effect is robust to different specifications. We see our work as complementary to the microeconomic literature on the determinants of female labor force participation, suggesting new avenues for further research.
II. Empirical Results
We now present the empirical results on the impact of home appliances on female labor force participation. The data are available for seventeen OECD countries-including all the largest European economies and the United States-between the years 1975 and 1999, totaling 311 observations. 16 All data are from World Bank (2001), with the exception of the price index of home appliances, our main variable of interest, obtained from the New Chronos Database at the Statistical Office of the European Union. The data appendix presents, for each variable, its description, unit, and source, and table 1 presents some descriptive statistics for all variables. Our basic specification is
where FLFP it is female labor force participation in country i at year t, and PAPPLIANCES it is the relative price of home appliances measured as the yearly ratio of the home appliance price index to the consumer price index. Z it is a vector of additional determinants of female labor force participation: average male income, growth of real GDP, government spending as a share of GDP, and the share of urban population. Table 1 shows summary statistics for these variables.
The level of average male income may affect female labor supply as the opportunity cost of not working in the market increases with market wages (substitution effect), which are closely associated with average male income. 17 On the other hand, higher male income might allow married women to stay at home instead of going to the market to increase household income (income effect). The response of female labor force participation to the increase in market wage depends on the strength of these two effects. As to the growth rate of real GDP, this business cycle indicator captures the response of female labor supply to cyclical fluctuations. Women may respond to recessions either by moving into the labor force-and supplement dwindling family incomes-or by being discouraged from participation. Higher government spending as a share of GDP might decrease the cost of performing household chores-including, but not limited to, child rearing and child care-thereby increasing female labor supply, as suggested by Cavalcanti and Tavares (2006) . 18 As Blau (1998) suggests, female labor force participation is associated with changes in social norms, such as smaller number of children and the widespread use of birth control methods, which are in general associated with the urban population. Therefore, we should observe a positive effect of the share of the urban population on female labor market participation. Besides these control variables, we also add country dummies, year dummies, and country-specific time trends. The country dummies are important to control for country-specific differences in female labor force participation. Without the year dummies, any variable that is negatively correlated with time (such as the relative prices of home appliances) is bound to be negatively correlated with female labor force participation, which trends upward in almost all OECD countries. Countryspecific time trends are a demanding test of the data and might capture the fact that female labor force participation might behave differently over time in different countries. We add the controls in succession to the simplest specification, where only the relative price of home appliances is introduced as a right-side variable. 19 This allows us to test the robustness of the effect of the price of home appliances on female labor supply.
We first estimate our model by OLS, using standard errors robust to the presence of heteroskedasticity. We then run an additional exercise and use IV to assess causality. The OLS method uncovers the association between the variables and female labor supply, whereas the IV procedure attempts to address whether the relationship between the price of home appliances and female labor supply is causal.
A. Basic Results
In table 2 we present results for the specifications using the OLS estimation procedure. The first notable result is the negative sign of the coefficient of the home appliance price index, which strongly suggests that as household appliances become less expensive, women are more willing to participate in the labor market, as expected. In all regressions the coefficient of the home appliance index is negative, it is also statistically different from 0 except for the regression in column 9. The coefficient on home appliance price index is robust to the introduction of country fixed effects and country time dummies, although it decreases in absolute value in the latter case. 20 The negative coefficient on the price of home appliances is robust to the introduction of the different additional control variables: average male income, the growth rate of GDP, government spending over GDP, and the share of population that is urban. 21 Observe also that the R-squared indicates that the most complete specification captures a very substantial share of the total variability in female labor force participation. Even when introduced in isolation, in column 1, the relative price of appliances explains a good share of total variability in female participation.
In the last three columns of table 2 we introduce countryspecific time trends to take into account the possibility that the trend might affect female labor participation differently 17 We could have used income per capita. However, when females enter the labor force, they raise national income without raising the number of people. In that case, the relationship between income per capita and female labor force participation would be mechanical. 18 Evidence that specific tax and subsidy policies in OECD countries affect female labor force participation can be found in Jaumotte (2003) , for instance. 19 We could have added the fertility rate. However, fertility and female labor force participation are jointly determined: women who plan to work are more likely to use contraceptive methods and therefore less likely to become pregnant. We also added the capital to output ratio, which we took from Klenow and Rodrígnez-Clare (2005) , but results were unchanged.
20 This is consistent with figure 1, panel B, where we verified that countries with larger increases in the home appliance price index also experienced larger increases in female labor force participation. 21 The coefficient decreases slightly from Ϫ5.60 (column 3) to Ϫ3.42 (column 7). Note: The sample is limited to data points for which the variable relative price of home appliances is available.
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across countries. 22 We observe that in the absence of year dummies, the coefficient on the home appliance price index is negative and statistically different from 0, as observed in columns 8 and 9. Only when year dummies are added to country dummies and country-specific time trends does the coefficient on the price of home appliances lose statistical significance, though it maintains its negative sign, as in column 10. It is important to notice, though, that the R-squared in column 7-without country-specific time trends-is already at 0.99 and increases only marginally. The simultaneous introduction of time and country dummies and country-specific time trends is a very demanding test of the data: all coefficients lose statistical significance with the introduction of country time trends and countryspecific time trends. We will concentrate on regressions 1-7 in our quantitative analysis.
The quantitative impact of the price of home appliances on female labor market participation is sizable: the estimated elasticity for the average value of female labor force participation and the relative price of home appliance ranges from Ϫ0.10 to Ϫ0.15. 23 On average a 20% decrease in the relative price of appliances leads to an increase in participation of between 2% and 3%. Recall that, for our sample covering the 1975 to 1999 period, a country-specific decrease in the relative price of appliances of 15% to 20% is quite common. In the United Kingdom, for instance, the home appliance price index decreased by roughly 28%. According to our estimates, such a decline in the home appliance index would imply an increase in labor force participation of about 3% to 4.5%.
We observe that female labor force participation increases with the growth rate of real GDP, and decreases with average male income. This suggests that the income effect is stronger than the substitution effect, but the sign of average male income changes when we introduce country-specific time trends. The coefficient of the variable government spending is not statistically different from 0 in most specifications. As expected, the share of urban population seems to have a positive effect on female labor force participation.
B. Causality
A strong and robust association between the price of appliances and female labor force participation does not imply that one causes the other. Indeed, some have argued that technological innovations that increase the quality and lower the price of appliances might be driven by demand (directed technical change), 24 that is, by an increase in female labor force participation. In this section we conduct additional tests to investigate the causal link between female labor force participation and the relative price of home appliances.
To assess causality we would like to find instrumental variables that are strongly related to the relative price of appliances and that are unlikely to directly affect female participation rates. We use two instruments: the relative manufacturing price index and the terms of trade adjustment. Our reasoning is that changes in the manufacturing price index and in the terms of trade adjustment are likely to have a strong impact on the relative price of home appliances. In addition, there is no reason to believe that the manufacturing price index or the terms of trade should directly affect the participation choices of potential female workers. 25 22 The sign, magnitude, and statistical significance of the home appliance price index in table 2 (columns 3-7) are all robust to the substitution of year dummies for country-specific time trends. 23 The estimated elasticity is based on the coefficient of the home appliance index in regressions 3 and 8 in table 2. 24 See Acemoglu (1998) and Schmookler (1966) . Although directed technical change is an important explanation for rapid growth in innovation, we would be surprised if technological innovation in appliances were driven by higher female labor force participation. We believe that much of the decline in appliance prices is explained by general innovation in engineering and manufacturing, as well as changes in raw material and energy prices. 25 One might argue that inflation could affect female labor force participation directly. Bassi (2003) , however, shows that in Argentina-a country with historical experience in abrupt changes in the price level- All specifications include a constant, not reported. t-statistics are presented in parentheses, using heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. *indicates significant at the 90% confidence level and **at the 95% confidence level. The source, unit, and definition for each variable are presented in the data appendix.
We first regress the relative price of home appliances on the manufacturing price index, terms of trade adjustment, and on all right-side variables in the specification for female labor force participation. Panel A of table B1 in Appendix B shows the results of the first-stage regressions. Observe that in all regressions the coefficient on either the manufacturing price index or the terms of trade (or both) are statistically different from 0. As expected, there is a positive and in general statistically significant effect of the relative price of the manufacturing price index on the relative price of appliances. Panel B of table B1 reports the p-value from the appropriate 2 overidentification test. This test assumes that one of the instruments (for example, the manufacturing price index) is exogenous and tests the validity of the second instrument (such as the terms of trade adjustments). Notice that in regressions 2-7 we could not reject the null hypothesis of orthogonality of the instruments at the 95% confidence level. 26 Table 3 presents our second-stage regression results. The first thing to note is the remarkable consistency of the results in table 3 when compared with those of table 2. Again the relative price of appliances is robustly significant and negatively associated with female labor force participation. 27 As we instrument for the price of appliances we find that quantitatively, the causal relationship with female participation is actually stronger than suggested by the OLS estimates. The elasticity of female labor force participation now ranges from Ϫ0.73 to Ϫ0.46. 28 A decrease in the relative price of appliances of 20% can lead to an increase in participation from 13% to 20% depending on the specification considered. For the United Kingdom, for instance, the relative price of home appliances explains about 33% to 55% of the total change in female labor force participation from 1975 to 1999.
The results on other controls are similar to those found previously in table 2. Average male income and government spending seem to negatively correlate with female labor force participation, but the coefficients on these variables are not robust to the introduction of other controls. Growth of real GDP correlates positively with female labor force participation, confirming our previous results, in spite of not being statistically significant. As expected, the coefficient of the share of urban population seems to correlate positively with female labor force participation. The overall fit statistic on the different specifications suggests that these are capturing a substantial amount of the variability in female labor force participation.
In sum, our empirical results suggest a strong negative causal relationship between the relative price of home appliances and female labor force participation. The evidence is in favor of a positive impact of availability in home appliance technology on participation, and this is robust to the introduction of different controls, including country dummies, year dummies, and country-specific time trends.
III. Conclusion
This paper conducts an empirical investigation of the role of the availability of home appliance technology on the labor market participation of women. Our conjecture, in line with Greenwood, Seshadri, and Yorukoglu (2005) , is that wider availability and lower cost of home appliances facilinflation did not seem to have any direct effect on female labor force participation. According to Bassi, changes in social norms, contraceptive methods, and labor-saving devices in the home were the main determinants of changes in female labor force participation between 1983 and 2002. 26 Only in regressions 1 and 8, we reject the validity of our instruments at the 95% confidence level. However, notice that in these regressions we do not control for country effects or time dummies.
27 Even in the last regression, when we control for country dummies, time dummies, and country-specific time trends, the coefficient on the relative price of home appliances is statistically significant at the 80% confidence level. itates the participation in the labor market by decreasing the amount of time necessary to perform household chores. Since an unequal share of these chores tends to fall on women's shoulders, female labor force participation should increase in response. We have assembled a unique new data set on yearly price changes of a composite of home appliances that are related to household chores and computed the relative price of appliances as the ratio of the home appliance index to the general price index. In the last two and a half decades, there has been a marked decrease in the relative price of appliances-between 7% and 28%-accompanied by increases in female labor force participation. Male labor force participation has remained virtually unchanged.
We estimate the relationship between the price of appliances and participation after controlling for a host of macroeconomic factors, structural and cyclical. We uncover a robust negative relationship between the relative price of appliances and female participation, with a sizable quantitative effect. For the United Kingdom, for instance, our estimates suggest that the decline in the relative price of home appliances accounts alone for about 10% to 15% of the increase in female labor force participation from 1975 to 1999, a sizable effect to be acknowledged in future research.
We see this paper as complementary to the microeconomic literature on the determinants of female participation in the labor market. The new macroeconomic data set exploited here delivers new results and suggests new avenues for future research. All specifications include a constant, not reported. t-statistics are presented in parentheses, using heteroskedasticity-consistent standard errors. * indicates significant at the 90% confidence level and ** at the 95% confidence level.
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First-Stage Regressions
